
 

At Archbishop Molloy High School, seniors, Stephen Slusarski, 

Andrew Georghiou and Anthony Maroutsis have sat at the same 

cafeteria table throughout their four years of high school, feeling 

relaxed and at home. However, on Feb. 28, the scene at their table was 

anything but relaxed. Students saved the life of their fellow student 

and friend!  They can joke about it now, but last month Andrew 

Georghiou saved his friend Stephen Slusarski from choking. Andrew 

performed the Heimlich maneuver on Slusarski as Administrative 

Assistant for Students Mr. Edward Shannon called for an ambulance 

and Anthony ran to get school nurse, Mrs. Kathy Forgione. 
 

This story was reported by Anna Poulakas, Class of '14 of Archbishop 

Molloy High School. 

The Board of Trustees of Christ the King High School along with the 

administration, faculty and staff wish the following teachers much 

success, health and happiness on their retirement.   

Sister Veronica Byrne, D.W. 

Sr. Emma Rohn, D.W. 

Patricia McDermott 

Patricia Bond 
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Election Results Are In! 

LFA members voted on the positions of school delegate and alternate. 

Here are the results: Bishop Loughlin: Carol Jemmott and Chester 

Bartnikowski; Xaverian: David Miller and Victor Coradin-Ruiz; 

Nazareth: Teresa Sacks; St. Edmund: Rowena Motylewski and Kate 

Jones; St John the Baptists: Don Kachuba and Dominique Stewart; 

Christ the King: Paul Salerni and John Bellington; Bishop Kearney: 

Jerry Franza and Lisa Molnar-Juliano; The Child School: Lance 

Kaiser and Michael Astuto (New); McGann Mercy: Joan Regan and 

Jill Weiler (New). All of these positions went unopposed. Archbishop 

Molloy: AJ Power 43 votes and Madline Duprey 3 votes; Lou Barbera 

42 votes Madline Duprey 14 votes; Holy Trinity: Pete Warner 39 

votes and David Tomasic 17 votes Colleen Zenker 2 votes. 

Congratulations to all who were reelected and thanks to David 

Tomasic and Ciro Quattrocchi for their years of service as delegates to 

our union members. 

 

 



The Supreme Court Ruled Against Unions, but It Could 

Have Been Worse! 

While the Court ruled against 

labor unions in Harris v. 

Quinn Monday, June 30th, the 

decision wasn't the major blow 

to union membership many 

were expecting. 

Illinois' Service Employees 

International Union (SEIU) 

cannot force personal 

assistants to pay "fair share" 

fees to unions they don't want 

to join, but the court didn't rule on the large question of whether 

unions can force people to pay fees.  

The Court ruled 5-4 that unions cannot require personal assistants who 

provide in-home care to pay union fees, because they are not state 

employees. A later Court could decide unions can't force people to pay 

fees, but unions as we know them avoided certain death today. 

In 2003, over 20,000 in-home personal assistants petitioned to become 

state employees for the sake of unionizing to increase wages. Despite 

this, conservative, anti-union advocacy group National Right to Work 

Foundation sued the state on behalf of mothers who didn't want to pay 

union fees to take care of their children,  In the majority opinion 

written by conservative Justice Alito, the court argued that while 

personal assistants are paid by the state's Medicaid program, they are 

hired by and responsible to their customer. In that sense, they are not 

public employees and not subject to past rulings that allowed public 

employees to be charged access fees.  

Several states have laws that allow unions to charge "fair share" or 

access fees to potential members who don't want to join the union but 

still benefit from collective bargaining efforts. In Abood v. Detroit Bd. 

of Ed the court ruled that state employees who don't want to join a 

union may still be forced to pay a fee that supports collective 

bargaining efforts. The argument against those "fair share" fees is that 

some people are being forced to pay to support causes they don't agree 

with or want to be a part of, and that violates the First Amendment.  

Instead of addressing the larger First Amendment issues, the court 

decided that the medical personal assistants suing the unions weren't 

public employees. In fact, as Alito wrote, the state "withholds from 

personal assistants most of the rights and benefits enjoyed by full-

 fledged state employees," including retirement benefits, or paid 

vacation, holiday or sick leave.  

This case is unique in the sense that the personal assistants were 

paying for collective bargaining and representation benefits they 

couldn't receive. "Suppose, for example that a customer fires a 

personal assistant because the customer wrongly believes that the 

assistant stole a fork. Or suppose that a personal assistant is discharged 

because the assistant shows no interest in the customer’s favorite 

daytime soaps. Can the union file a grievance on behalf of the 

assistant?" Alito wrote. "The answer is no." 

The court ruled that Abood, the case unions based their defense on, 

only applies to full fledged state employees. “If we allowed Abood to 

be extended to those who are not full-fledged public employees, it 

would be hard to see just where to draw the line,” Alito wrote. 

By Arit John 

Please have a great summer! Remember, we have our executive board 

elections coming this November. The positions up for election are:  

 President/Business Manager 

 Vice-President (2) 

 Secretary Treasurer 

These positions are all three year terms. See our website for additional 

information.     

http://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/13pdf/11-681_j426.pdf
http://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/13pdf/11-681_j426.pdf
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